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m1. At Its First Sssx-ean ondn -:¶rom 15 Octo 26 rovernber 194~,
the PreTratory Cclmiee crf t Diterainere. Confer on --rad~e an

resolved to cornvone e Seond Ses-on to eet atGeneva on

8 iApmril 1947, teo considero certain tes of its agnda in accrdance with the

cooacmend. ocal Couuncil14$s Restionof 18 Febraary 3.16. nother

..ationof;tiMrewalrd n WeTrodei ;.on oel-tEmbodyingiaeral a Ageemnt, o.y-

Tep)-f Cryonommcessions,,mmthdede fParaat-e7c~-te reco=,& hat, zmotng

involveing suMemch negotiations btween ber glovunernments should be hed der

u'esapotgnsoroship of the Pnnrptroe~r Ccmi~tee in corc!inwith, and. as pa~r

of, thecnSecond Sesaon, a~d ovucted.in accordanmce'ith the Memorand= on

kYcateraNl oT-adl .gemepnot'. eiaions aparyr9vdby the Prept-aty

0cmtte at its BFirset'SesiRon. Iyhs sme P~elution, mMnember governets

wereommu invited to cnicate to the Secretariat their views on the above

mmmetcne reocNr~eatinn. n-. Tver~emehans given azy idiication, In rply

cto the S'1etammrui t .cznoicatlon pe nthis oit-that it 'ould.see any

~.

ofc~i~fiou'~y n te 6invenecond. Sesion- Ins ccordance with thia
Resolution. ~itve of thiAs act), i proposed esstoihat the Second. S;n-

~~~. ... ..

iOnsf the 1&'rep-tor. Ccm.ito. -multral tariff negotiator,on wi

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- v... .- . .-

be conducted, v..lk ?.s.e as ped. It has been fo.rd. ap.rorate,

however, to s-st tbat e cpe be .dRerae.tw day so that delegates

/wi:U
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Will not be inconvenienced by the Easter traffic. The Session will, therefore,

begin at 3:00 P.m. on 10 April. In Geneva in the building of the United Nations

and cabled communications to this effect are being addressed to the

Governments concerned, as well as to the FOOd. and Agriculture Organization,

the International Labour Organization, the lnternational Bank for Reconstruction

and Development, the International Monetary Fund., the American Federation of

Iabor, the International. Co-operative Alliance, the International Chamber of

Commerce and the World Federation of Trade Unions.

2. By note dated 24 January 1947, the Department of Economic Affairs of the

United Nations drew the attention of the delegates to the Drafting Committee,

set up by the Preparatory Committee at its First Session, to the provisions
of the Memorandumon Multilateral. Trade Agreement Negotiations approved in

London (Annexure 10 to the Report of the First Session), in regard to the

exchange of information in anticipation of the Second Session, and requested

then to bring the question to the notice of their governments so that the

necessary interchange of documentation could taker place as early as possible.

This information refers to the base date for the negotiation of references,

exchange of custcms tariffs and. submission of lists of requested. concessions.

The documentation already received is being distributed. to the Governments

concerned. and it is expected that governments will hasten tor forward to the

Secretariat the necessary information whenever they have not already done so

Such action is essential to the smooth beginning of them tariff negotiations..

The lists of products on which countries are requesting tariff reductions

will be treated as strictly confidential by the Secretiariat, Also in

accordance with the Momorandum in question, Governments have been asked

to Provide the Secretariat with an indication of the number and, size of

the negotiating teams that will be sent to Geneva for the tariff .-

mgotiatiocs.
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II

ulSchede of Meetings at Geneva

1. A ) 1 the SehventiHeads eof Diegations meeting held on .

21 Nbeove9mr (do1u46n cmet E/PC/T//Del17) in London, tehegDleate
or the -nited.gKimnjo stated that his delegation felt it would be

Wise to concentrate at Geneve on thertaiff sculhedes for a

consiader bletime at the bnneggiin of the conference, figxin 8 May

as the daote n which to start discussing the gene ralucelasHs. e

aded thathti report of the Drafting mmCozttee would lie on the

table for four weeks from the gbeinngin and then thDe egleations

worldummonS on their experWts Nork on tariff negotiations could

inuecocilong with iwrk on thge 'eeral culates. This proposawl Va

aEeed to.

()bHowveer, the Delegation of the United States to theD arfingt

oCmmittee has circulated a doucment (E/PC/T/C.6/53) usggestign

that a nmbuer of the provisions Of the Charter mgihtu seullfbye

x&mined semuntaneoutlyw'th the initial discu.sions on tariffs,

It being Understood that the tariff negotiations should in all

cases have priority in the event of a conflict of meeting. This

view is based on the following considerations:

(i) It would appear desirable to use to the extent

practicable the period that will elapse at the beginning

of the Second Session while each Delegation is considering

the lists of concessions offered by other Delegations.

(ii) It will be necessary to reach a conditional and tentative

understanding on certain fundamental provisions of the

Charter, as otherwise tariff negotiations that well be

impeded, particularly in view of the doubt it would cast

on the Value of the tariff concessions to be exchanged.

Consequently, the United States suggests that all Delegations shouldc'
be ready to discuss the Draft Charter from the beginning of the

Geneva Session. Ac) Jt is
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(c) It is necessary that the Governments concerned should reach

agreement on which of the two procedures mentionedabove, theywish to

cASQ~the Seond, Session. The present meeting of. the rafting

Coditee offers an excelletnt opporunity to do this, and it is

suggested that Delegates, shoululd const thenmir Goverenitsa on ths nd

the othq points dealt with in mmthis cocnnicnatiox ae advise the

Secretacridatgacobrinly efoanre the dof the preesent meting.
(d). A solution to the pmrgoblem iht be found by arranging for each

Delegation to includeo, as frm 10 April, officials who covuld sere on

the Tariff Steomeiring mCmtiontee ented beloww and. ho could also, as

necessary, discuss and carry tothestage of provisional conclusions

such questiatons reling to the tariff provisions of the Charter as

wouldha'e tao bwe-elt rth In.the initial softages cthe Session.

2. Stages in the TNegariff otiations.

(a) In accordance with Sectirn E, Base date for Negotiations.

pare5ahn 3,ead.. aion raF, pagraph 1, First Stage, of the Memuorandm

on ;lteiallaadtcer1aAgreement NegotonsiatAin. (ne=ure 10 to the Report

of the First Sonessi) the preliminary stages of the tariff negotiations

at vaGene are noiw beng accomplished. The Secretariat is circulating

informationthe , provided for in the rrefered parg-aphs as. it is

received, a-.avaiJs iitoppself,itof thu.gecMertun. to r ebers to

tranzin qu the datha,-netiont wnever they ha'v not already done so.-

ril(b ) k.1..
(fiX ae nfT(if;tirimie Conmtttze,netparagrinetd. n r2,

.Seton F oforandgu,shouldbm theep, mmiho'l'.dbe set 2 i5ediatelJy,

to 2ntraj7e L.o:ge the work. n ariff negotiations.

--

*. .* . ; f (±±) Bach

, : s .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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(ii) Each Member will submIt a schedule of the proposed

concessions which it would be prepared to grant to

all other members in the light of the concession it has

requested from them. (Section F, paragraph 1 of the

Memorandum mentioned above). Delegations will require

some time to study the concessions offered by other members.

(iii) Simaltaneously, a Heads of Delegations Committee will

presumably be set up to direct the activities of the

Second Session, including the tariff negotiations.*

(iv) Should it be felt that certain parts of the Charter must

be agreed at least tentatively before the tariff negotiations

.-can eaq -place on sacaeeubri ssi-sucoUCh provnsio0 would be

considered byr tphe arateprorymComittee immediately the

Second Session beg.ins Thisa stge of the work may take up

to four weeks a-nd as the initialn cosideration of the

tariff concession coulakd te less time - it is suggested

that tentative tariff negotiations should begin in accordance

with Section F, paragraph1,. Third Stage, of the Memorandum,

as soc as the Delegations felt they had studied the

concessions sufficiently.. .

(v) There remains the question of the other parts of the Charter,

which could be considerined starting 8 May -a general review

of the entire Charter,sawyhich would be necssr to bring

any texts which had been dealt with at the

beginlning the Session nsline with the rest of the Charter.

ALhouiu.rii not.a memer of thePreparatory Committee and, son

consequently, is not expected to sit on the Committee to be set up to study
thew Ccbr-.ar -o vh h i any case - Lebanon will represent the
SyiC-Lebdnse iOutoms Usn0l,& t ie onght reasopale.t -hve Syria on the
Reads tof Delegaions Committee, Otherwise, itwould be necessary to divide
ti work into (1) aCharter aidffs(2) TiiaZ irns - eltpects; as the two
db}e-otaresel. p.loaoinnterconheuted, sac A procwedure vold. e undesirable.

- - - /i this
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In this connection, and due to the degree of the work already

dons, it is suggested that the Preparatory Committee may find it

convenient not to use a committee structure similar to that

which was employed in London, but to avail itself of a system

somewhat similar to that which has been used by the Drafting
Committee, i.e., to study certain parts of the Charter in

plenary session, setting up ad. hoc groups and sub-committees

to deal with specific questions. This procedure might go

far to avoid: the unnecessary repetition of discussion and.

arguments advanced at the First Session.

(vi) It is expected. that by the time the experts on the Delegations

have studied the lists of proposed. concessions, the Tariff

Steering Committee will have planned. as f-r as possible the

broad. lines of the progress of the negotiations. The

Secretariat is preparIng statistical material to facilitate such

planning. The Tariff Steering Committee should endeavour to

schedule meetings in accordance with a rational pattern.

Although one hundred. and, thirty six bilateral combinations are

possible, it-Is obvius that they will not-be carried out'

- simultaneously and - further that a number of them will have

very little or no importance. For the rational planning of the'

negotiations, their relative importance will. have to be studied

in advance. It is probably that the stage subsequent to the

cosideration of the original offers, i e.; the stage in

which the first bilateral Negotiations take plmoace ang the

more important. groupings .- including the groups within which

iicationisof preferences wivl. e discudsseh1 will take atain kg

-least awtbe month .ai psibly:.co.iderly more, e.g.., .t

the middle or eniof J.. *..

(vii) After this stage in the negotiations, it will probablybe

necessary for- some general review to take place of what has been,,

agreed.
!nr 5c lary
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Since secondarysupplierswill ry vlppliepara.wil4.-not. have xticepated in the

.f.: ynegoiato lin reect wiloc: an, product, proin -i4. have. to be

pr. -mlasde ,or theimo cplt.th.incp1 eupplirsan. iporters.

Suchda review, if properly prepatre beforehand., should not, maerially

.*.the.prcved S.

(viisi .A further aae will conci:tof a renewal of negotiations in the

;ur of which.prnci.paluppliers will take into account the views

of.Se zry- upplies inommthe lighat of the ccts.te leter will

have,=de.,-thm...Athis sotage,,negtiaticns sould take on a

more defmilnitive and cTcpsete aspect. hi stage could be

indefizte prolongioed if.Delegates endeavoured to strike a

perfect bals . n itheoir negot1icn with each. thers Government;

i . howcve , itIs -xpeoted that Delegations will be interested mainly

in the over-all picture which the results of the negotiations will

.m -- repesert.fothein and.not in its cmponzent pats. .

(ir -nce a.point were reachedd-hen substantial antsatisfactory

agreement -d -een attained, it would be time to review the clauses

of the Charter,i:tshe light.f the reelts of the tariff

negotiations, and t1o consider Items 1, 12, 13 and 15 of the Agenda

or tmhe Preparatory Comittee at its First Session, whichwere

Sec-n. refrred to -t oN-ad Session.Once. this final consideration of

the eclauses had takenpladjcqamnd any necessary aist=nts been

,de in.th light of the tariff reductions negotiated, there would

be ofinal Plena=.sessics to approve the final roeport, to the Econm-c

and Socissgn-ouncl. ad., i , General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, the terms of which would also have been studied in the

course of the Second iSession. This fnal stage should not take

--hore than a week.

(M The duration of the Second Session has bieen unofficIlly variously

estimated at between three to five months; such estimates cannot be

concrete insofar as the length of the meeting will depend on the

approach of the various Delegations to the problem as a whole,

-II
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III

I . Quite apart from the Charter discussions, in respect of which its role

is already well defined, it is proposed that the Secretariat will deal with,

the following matters, among others, connected with the tariff negotiatins

at the Second Session:-

(a) Service the Tariff Steering Committee mentioned in Section F.

paragraph 2, of the Memorandum on Multilateral Trade Agreement

Negotiations and any CommIttee that may be set up to deal with the text

of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade or any other mmoxittee

established in connection wit ththe tariff negotiations.

(b) oPrdviexp eert assistance to Delegations in exceptional cases when

this is required in order to facilitate the negotiations. Govemrnesnt

antipciantig that suchs asisnceta may be required, aresaked to advise

the Secretariat as early asospsible since otherwise thse taff cannot be

made available.

(c) rCary out general liaison among various negotiating grpous and

provide a central point for confidential information on the progress of

the negotiations to be made available to Delegations.
(6) Provide statistical assistance to Delegations, which will facilitate
the speedy pgrorses of the negotiations.

(e) Establish a stringent and thorough security servi.ce

(f) Establish an Orrde of the Day Office and rendevr arious purely

adminirstative services in connectiowin th the negotiations.

2. Particulars of a purely administrative nature were dealt with in a

letter of J2n3auary addresdse to Delegates to the Drafting mComittee, who

were rueqested. to advise their Governments accordingly.


